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Chairman’s 
report

I am pleased to be able to report that, after two 
years of financial instability, The Family Haven 
is now in a much stronger position. In 2011 we 
reduced our costs radically and in the past year 
we have managed to increase our funding, so 
we have now started to rebuild our depleted 
reserves.

Our increased funding has not come easily and 
has had to be worked for. Our support from 
small and large charities has depended on many 
hours of letter writing, of skilled and detailed 
applications, of meetings and visits to The 
Family Haven. Charities of stature and integrity 
such as The Summerfield Trust, The Henry 
Smith Trust, Peter Laing and BBC Children in 
Need do not give funds unless they are certain 
of the value of the work they are supporting, 
and we can be proud that we have been able to 
provide evidence that the work we do makes a 
real difference to the families we help.

We are also grateful to our many generous 
individual donors and in particular I would like 
to pay tribute to our volunteers, who have been 
magnificent in their support of events such 
as Blooms’ Grotto and the Snowdrop Teas at 
Colesbourne. Volunteers are vital to our success 
and we are truly grateful for their loyalty and 
hard work.

All of these efforts are enabling our work with 
vulnerable families to develop and I am often 
moved and amazed by the extent of that work.

In the nursery I see a will to succeed, to reach 
the next stage, to try something else, to do more 
for our children. In the Clients’ Centre I see 
tolerance and sensitivity, fresh ideas, new ways 
of solving problems, and I am not surprised 
when the clients express their own gratitude.

Trustee John Price has resigned as treasurer 
after nine years, in which he has offered 
strategic thinking, financial guidance, invaluable 
experience and wry comments. The Family 
Haven owes a huge debt to John, particularly 
for his skill and wisdom over the last two years. 
We welcome Gerald Holyhead as a new trustee 
and treasurer, and new trustee Theo Platt, who 
will support our Fundraiser.

As we embark on our Silver Jubilee year we 
are proud of our past achievements and ready 
for the challenges and opportunities ahead. 
There will be publicity and appeals, parties and 
celebrations, but there will also be reflection 
on how we may develop in the future while 
remaining true to our founding principles. 
Please continue to support us in this.

After five years as Chairman I am now resigning, 
but will continue as a trustee. I am delighted 
that Nick Bury will be the next Chairman and 
Robin Buchanan his deputy. I wish them well 
and look forward to the next twenty five years in 
the life of The Family Haven.

Gillian Lunn
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After some of the financial worries of 
2011/12, I am very pleased to report that 
2012/13 saw another busy and successful 
year. Having secured some much needed 
multi year funding we helped 76 individual 
families (105 adults and 117 children) 
throughout the year, which was a rise of 
15% from the previous one.

Many of our services remained unchanged 
and we were able to continue to provide all 
of the usual benefits for families. 71 parents 
benefited from the parenting classes, 40 from 
the personal development sessions, 88 from the 
healthy eating programme and 13 completed 
an Everyday First Aid course. We also provided 
151 individual support sessions making 32 
referrals to other specialist organisations.      

We did make a few changes however, especially 
the outreach project. As you may be aware in 
February HMS Gloucester prison closed which 
meant that Lucy could not go to meet with the 
families there. We decided to look for other 
opportunities to go out into the community to 
meet with disadvantaged families who may not 
have heard about the services we offer. To this 
end we started to work with Caradise House  
(a temporary homeless hostel run by Gloucester 
City Homes) and Chelsea Court (a temporary 
bedsit complex run by English Churches 
housing Group). We are hoping to expand the 
outreach project still further in the next year to 
cover Bromford housing and HRU (the Housing 
Resource Unit at Gloucester City Council).

We developed a new project called ‘Haven 
Ongoing’. This project is designed for adult 
clients who still require support after their 
youngest child has started school. This may 
include parents who have long-term mental 
health issues, a history of substance misuse 
or be dealing with other forms of trauma. This 
project prevents them suddenly feeling isolated 
and gives them access, not only to the help and 
support from TFH staff but also the support 
from their peers, on whom they have come to 
rely. This personal, emotional support helps to 
continue the progress made and prevents a 
relapse in their circumstances.

There were other changes to adapt to, we 
had to say goodbye to some colleagues and 
welcome new ones to join our team. Carole 
(Fundraiser) and Jane (Cleaner) both left us 
to take up full time positions elsewhere. We 
were lucky enough to find Debbie and Eva to 
take over their positions. In August Helen, our 
Nursery manager, went on maternity leave, she 
gave birth to a beautiful baby boy and is due 
to return to us full time in June. Whilst she was 
away Hazel and Jodie (as a job share) carried 
out Helens duties. Michelle Bishop joined us in 
the nursery for maternity cover. 

The Family Haven took part in a research 
project looking into the effects of poverty, 
conducted by Bristol University. Six of our 
clients took part in filmed interviews, they all 
had different stories to tell but with the same 
underlying theme of how difficult life is living in 
poverty.

In January we managed to access some free 
funding through JHP training to enable one 
of our clients to undertake a NVQ level 2 in 
childcare. JHP provide the assessor and The 
Family Haven provides the placement for the 
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with immediate problems.”



guidance and practical hands on experience. 
This client has blossomed since starting the 
course and we sincerely hope that she will be 
able to go on to secure a paid position in a 
nursery when she completes her training.    

This year we welcomed an unusual number 
of visitors from Trusts. We had personal visits 
from Barbara Ward and Rachel Cornish, from 
The Barbara Ward Children’s Foundation and 
TheEvan Cornish Foundation respectively, as 
well as representatives from The Henry Smith 
Charity, The Summerfield Charitable Trust and 
Lloyds TSB. All the visitors seemed impressed 
with the services The Family Haven has on offer 
and many gave us some good tips on reporting 
the benefits and difference we make to the 
families we serve.

As in other years we have been generously 
supported with donations from many groups, 
companies and individuals. Harvest festival 
and general food donations, Christmas gifts 
for parents and children, Easter eggs, ToysRus 
vouchers and donations towards our day trips. 
We have also had many donations of second 
hand toys, clothes, bedding, household goods 
and baby equipment, all of which are greatly 
appreciated. As are the many hours given by 
our wonderful volunteers both in-house and in 
the fundraising department. Without them we 
most certainly would not be here thinking about 
embarking on another 25 years in operation.

THANK YOU!  

Lorraine Barrett 
(Client and Centre Manager)
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The year started with great concern about 
funding and worry that we may need to 
dig deeper into our reserves and we have 
finished in the very happy state of having a 
surplus for the first time since 2008. 

Changes
Our Fundraising Manager, Carole Smith, left 
us in June for a full time role and we wish her 
every success. The BBC Children in Need grant 
application she made was successful, which is 
fantastic. I started in August as Fundraiser and 
plan to build on this success.

Major Donors, Trusts and Foundations
We would like to thank the following 
organisations who supported us financially 
with donations in excess of £3,000 during the 
financial year.

The Henry Smith Charity, BBC Children in Need, 
Peter Lang Children’s Trust, The Summerfield 
Trust, Gloucestershire Community Foundation, 
Gloucester City Council, The Notgrove Trust, 
The Gyde Charitable Trust, The Barbara Ward 
Children’s Foundation, CHK Charities Ltd, The 
Clover Trust, The Spirax Sarco Charitable Trust 
and The Park Family Trust.

Gloucester Round Table donated £7,500 with 
which we were able to do a major refurbishment 
on the nursery. There are still funds left to put 
towards the Conservatory Roof Fund which 
requires around £12,000 to replace as it leaks 
in wet weather making the soft play area 
unusable to the children.

Local Support
We continue to be very well supported by 
many local Gloucester and Gloucestershire 
companies, schools, groups and associations 
including Round Table, Rotary, Mothers’ Union, 
Women’s Institute, Inner Wheel, Parochial Parish 
Councils and individual Churches. The number 
who donate either financially, with volunteer 
time, food, gifts, fundraising event proceeds 
or other donations is also increasing and our 
sincere thanks must go to all of you.

The generosity of individuals and the many 
varied ways in which they support us never 
ceases to surprise us.  Staff from Ecclesiastical 
give up a lunchtime every week to help in 
the Nursery, the staff from the Land Registry 
donated Easter Eggs and cakes for selling 
at Colesbourne Park, and staff from Alder 
King helped wrap presents. Catherine Wain 
donated Christmas presents for the families in 
lieu of presents for her family members. Our 
anonymous gentleman yet again arrived at the 
front door before Christmas to give is Toys R Us 
vouchers.

We won the Asda community charity token 
selection last November and received £200 due 
to shoppers choosing us to receive their tokens. 

We have linked with Kit and Boo – online 
second hand designer store www.kitandboo.
co.uk who bring any unsold items to us and also 
have sales weekends where a percentage of 
the profits comes to us.

“The Haven continues to improve and fresh ideas are still flowing 
between  Staff and Clients.”



Several groups donated food from their Harvest 
Festival collections. Food donations are 
gratefully received at any time as we use them 
to provide the nutritious hot midday meals for 
the families. We also received a steady stream 
of second hand clothing donations which are 
much appreciated by our families.

We raised £1,787.16 from our collection tins. 
There are now over 50 tins out and about in the 
local area and we send a big thank you to our 
dedicated volunteer JoJo who distributes and 
collects the majority of them.

Events and volunteers
Several of our supporters participated in the 
Three Peaks Challenge, Cheltenham Circular 
Challenge, Bristol Half Marathon and Brunsden 
Group’s Heartfelt Foundation held a Zumbathon 
– between them raising over £4,500 which is 
fantastic.

We were lucky enough to be able to provide 
Santa’s Helpers to Blooms Winter Wonderland 
again this year and raised an amazing £8,803. 
Nearly 70 much needed volunteers were 
involved and braved standing in the cold to 
see the wonder on the children’s faces as they 
walked through the wonderland and met Santa. 
Robin Buchanan, one of our trustees, took on 
the role of co-ordinating and did a fantastic 
job – even substituting for Santa, as did Phil 
McLellan current Sheriff of Gloucester, when 
Roger (voted best Santa in Stroud and on This 
Morning TV) was unavailable.

The weather was glorious for our turn running 
the Snowdrop tea shop at Colesbourne 
Gardens this February 16th and 17th. There 
were 862 and 1142 visitors respectively and we 
raised an amazing £2,516. Our volunteers did a 
wonderful job of supplying us with cakes and/or 
manning the tea shop. Asda donated milk, tea, 

coffee, squash and more as well as colleagues 
baking cakes for us to sell and Jenny –their 
community champion, coming along for a stint in 
the tea shop.

Many of our supporters run or attend events on 
our behalf. This year these including Painswick 
Attic Sale, Mayor’s Civic Ball, Painswick 
Goodwill, Comedy evening with Gloucester 
Quays Rotary and a Salvation Army concert.

Our events have been successful because 
of the support we receive from our many 
volunteers. They also give countless hours of 
assistance in the kitchen, in the nursery and 
helping with maintenance. A big thank you to 
all our volunteers without whom we could not 
be able to deliver our services to the families in 
need.

Online
We revamped the website in November and 
have increased the number of online services 
we use, including more ways of accepting 
donations online. We are now signed up for the 
following websites:

The Big Give – takes online donations

EveryClick search engine – earn money for us 
when you search the internet. Also takes online 
donations and allows you to set up your own 
fundraising page.

Give as You Live – earn money for us when you 
shop online at no extra cost to you. 

MyDonate – takes online donations and allows 
you to set up your own fundraising page

Localgiving.com – takes online donations and 
allows you to set up your own fundraising page.

Charity Greetings – online card shop where a 
percentage of sales comes to us
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Give a Car – where people scrap their cars and 
choose to donate their value or 50% of their 
value to us.

Facebook – join us to keep up to date with 
events, volunteering opportunities, news from 
The Family Haven and more.

Twitter – we’ve only just started tweeting but are 
building our audience.

Charity Challenge – an organisation which 
runs major challenges which you can join such 
as trekking Macchu Picchu or canoeing the 
Zambezi.

What is a fundraising page? If you are doing 
a sponsored event or have friends who’d like 
to make a donation by card instead of cash or 
cheque (very handy if they aren’t local), you can 
create a fundraising page that allows them to 
make the donation and also gives us the chance 
to claim Gift Aid. Ask us for more information if 
you are interested and need help setting one up.

Friends
We value greatly the support of the Friends 
of They Family Haven whose commitment 
and generosity has helped to change and 
improve the lives of so many less fortunate than 
themselves. There are currently over 60 of them 
and we hope to continue to add to their number.

Finally
Every supporter of The Family Haven plays 
a role in helping vulnerable families to a 
brighter future. Our ‘Success Stories’ speak 
for themselves – children who on arrival at 
The Family Haven have little or no social skills 
and leave ready to start school, confident and 
on a par with their peers. Parents who arrive 

broken and worn down from the events life 
has dealt them, but who, within a few months, 
emerge happy and hopeful for the future, better 
equipped to cope with life’s demands.

In August 2013 we celebrate 25 years of 
running as a charity. We are planning a Silver 
Jubilee campaign to further raise awareness of 
who we are and what we do in Gloucestershire, 
as well as raising much needed funds to 
continue supporting vulnerable families. Some 
of our major expenses in the next year will 
include replacing the conservatory roof so 
the children may use the soft play area in wet 
weather, and replacing the all weather matting 
in the garden so it is safe for them to play 
outside in good weather.

Every donation makes a difference and helps 
to change a life for the better. Thank you to all 
who have made this year a success. We value 
your support.

Debbie Nevin 
Fundraiser
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The nursery manager, Helen Jackson has 
been on maternity leave since last August 
and had a baby boy in September. Helen 
will be returning in May part time to ease 
herself in for full time in June. The time 
has really flown by. While she has been 
away I have been job sharing the post with 
my colleague Jodie. We have had a new 
member of staff Michelle on temporary 
contract to cover maternity leave and she 
has been lucky enough to secure herself 
another job in a day nursery.

During the past year we have had a complete 
makeover to the nursery. We have had a new 
kitchenette area fitted so that our snacks can 
be prepared in a clean and fresh environment. 
All of the nursery rooms have been painted in 
pastel shades, making everywhere look brighter 
and an inviting place in which the children can 
play. Our double door room divider has been 
removed opening up the nursery giving us more 
accessible space to play. Recently we have 
had blinds fitted at all the windows enabling 
us to darken the baby room when the children 
need to sleep. We also have a new shed for the 
garden toys. The old one was over twenty years 
old with rotten floor and leaky roof so I think a 
new one was well overdue. It is slightly bigger 
so the children can access the toys themselves.

Our regular volunteers are still doing a valuable 
job supporting staff and sometimes changing 
their days at very short notice. At the moment 
we are lucky enough to have volunteers who 
give up their time to support us for most of our 
sessions. We also have students from Gloscol 
on placement a couple of days a week. One of 
our clients has managed to secure funding to 
enable her to do her NVQ level 2 training in the 

nursery. Schools also send us students for work 
experience and they usually come for a week.

We have celebrated Christmas, Easter, 
Halloween, Diwali, Rosh Hashana and 
Ramadan. At Christmas we had enough toys 
donated to enable all the children to have 
a present to go under their tree at home as 
well as one from Father Christmas when he 
visited us here. We took a group of children by 
mini bus to see the grotto at Blooms Garden 
Centre which they all thoroughly enjoyed. At 
Easter all the children and parents had eggs. 
We celebrated by having a party with Easter 
bonnets and lots of themed activities. We have 
also celebrated festivals from different cultures 
and we invited a previous volunteer to come and 
talk to us about Ramadan. She brought with 
her some henna to do painting on the children’s 
hands and some of the foods that are eaten at 
the end of Ramadan.

We have taken our families on three coach 
trips over the year to various farm parks, where 
the children enjoyed the baby animals. Our 
most recent trip was to West Midland Safari 
Park when the coach was full with 34 adults 
and 34 children. Although it was bitterly cold 
the children didn’t seem to notice and were 
fascinated watching the animals and had a 
great day out. We are only able to go on day 
trips like these because of the generosity of 
funding from friends and supporters of The 
Family Haven. I would like to thank you all. We 
take the children on local visits to the park, 
library and docks and they all gain from these 
experiences developing their need to explore. 
During the school holidays a member of staff 
and a volunteer take a group of children to Hop 
Skip and Jump which is an adventure 
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playground with indoor activities at Seven 
Springs. The children and staff are picked up in 
the morning and returned at the end of the day 
by mini bus. They all have a brilliant time and 
usually come back exhausted.

The nursery staff are all working hard with our 
early years consultant to develop and improve 
out standard of care enabling all the children 
to benefit from the variety of activities and 
experiences that we offer so that they can 
develop and learn with confidence.

Our crops in the garden didn’t do as well 
as usual due to all the bad weather. The 
tomatoes didn’t like the cold and lack of sun. 
We did manage to grow potatoes which we all 
enjoyed for lunch after we had harvested and 
prepared them. We have recently planted this 
years potatoes and we have runner beans and 
strawberry plants so let’s see what the summer 

brings for us. The children get involved and 
excited about watering our plants and watching 
them grow giving them a valuable learning 
experience.

Again I would like to thank all the volunteers 
and trustees who give up their time to help 
and support us. Also a thank you for the 
donations from friends and supporters of The 
Family Haven without which we would not be 
able to offer our children the wide range of 
opportunities and outings that we do, so again 
thank you.

Hazel Shelley 
Acting Nursery Manager
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The number of Friends now stands at 62 or, 
if couples are included, 75.  This is a small 
increase over last year.  Despite this increase 
it still remains quite hard to persuade others 
to come forward and make a regular financial 
commitment to us.  We will, however, continue 
to promote this scheme on our website and at 
events in which we participate.  We have re-
ceived loyal and valuable support from many of 
the Friends over the past year, particularly with 
our fundraising at Blooms’ Santa’s Grotto.  

As a way of saying ‘thank you’ to Friends and 
other supporters we have every hope that the 
Reception being hosted in May in Gloucester 
Council’s Civic Suite will repeat its success of 

last year.  It’s an opportunity to showcase what 
we do and to encourage more to come forward 
to become Friends.  This is particularly important 
as we move into our Jubilee Year. 

We are delighted that our new website is up 
and running.  We are using this to try to harness 
fresh income streams and to promote better 
what we do.  As a way of increasing involvement 
and awareness in our work we would encour-
age everybody to look at it from time to time, 
including Friends, staff and clients. 

With best wishes

Robin Buchanan

Report of the 
Friends Trustee
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Summarised Financial Information
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2013

This summarised financial 
information shows income 
raised, amounts spent 
on charitable activities 
and reserves held. The 
information is taken from the 
draft financial statements, 
the final version of which 
will be presented to the 
AGM on 18 September 
2013. In order to gain a 
complete understanding of 
the financial affairs of the 
charity, the full final financial 
statements and Trustees 
Annual Report should be 
considered. Copies will be 
available in due course.

On behalf of the Trustees 
John Price 
Company Secretary

Comments

General
From a financial perspective, 2012-13 was a 
most satisfactory year for The Family Haven. 
The changes to the cost structure which 
were put into effect in 2011-12 proved to be 
effective and very significant savings arose.  
In addition, income improved with the result that 
reserves and cash balances both grew during 
the period.

Funding
The reinstatement of the BBC Children in Need 
grant provided The Family Haven with a major 
boost early in the financial year and proved 
ne the catalyst for vast improved fortunes. As 
ever, there were however several trusts which 
provided magnificent support and enable  
us to continue in difficult circumstances that 

arose during the year. Particular mention must 
be made of The Summerfield Trust, The Peter 
Lang Trust, The Gloucestershire Community 
Foundation and the Gyde Trust all of whom 
provided great support when it was needed 
most.

Additional pleasing news is that The Family 
Haven has received a significant three year 
grant from The Henry Smith Foundation, 
starting April 2013.

Expenditure
There was a significant fall in expenditure 
during the year, this being mostly attributable to 
the programme of cost savings implemented in 
December 2011. 
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    2012-13   2011-12 
    £000   £000

INCOMING RESOURCES
Voluntary income    165.0   140.4
Income from activities    6.8   13.9
Bank interest and other income  2.0   4.5
Total income    173.8   158.8

RESOURCES EXPENDED
Charitable activities    147.4   184.0
Fundraising     13.2   18.4
Resources expended    160.6   202.4

NET INCOME (expenditure)   13.2   (43.6)

Surplus from earlier years   216.2   259.8

Total funds in hand    229.4   216.2

Less:
Unrestricted fixed assets   (0.3)   (0.6)
Restricted funds    (187.2)   (184.2)

Free reserves    41.9   31.4



“The Peter Lang Children’s Trust is glad to support the work of the 

Family Haven. The charity offers a comprehensive level of support to 

families with young children in a way that is professional, innovation, 

caring, and responsive to real needs that it encounters. It doesn’t 

patronise, but rather empower parents, and the staff and volunteers at 

the centre have a clear dedication to providing the very best facilities, 

activities, and levels of support to the young children with whom they 

work.

 What makes the Family Haven unique is its ability to provide creative, 

flexible services which really do make a difference to supporting 

vulnerable families; for example the parenting sessions are always 

tailor – made to the needs of the families on their day, quite a 

challenge but one the Family Haven does so well.”

Gayle Clay, (Manager of the Homeless Health Care Team)




